SEEND PLAYGROUP NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY 2014

Welcome back from Half term, and we hope that some of you were able to holiday on
higher ground and avoid trench foot!! At least with it being so mild, we are seeing daffodils
early, reminding us all about drier days and warmth being just around the corner!! – We
pray!
With the change in the season we would remind everyone to bring the right clothes and
footwear. We always get the children out as soon as it is dry and warm, and it makes life
much easier if they have their own wellies, coats and hats, in a bag and ready to use.
STAFF CHANGES – You will notice some changes being made to the days that people work.
Don’t be alarmed, there are just some adjustments being made to help the setting run more
efficiently and effectively. These will not impact on your child, as they will remain number 1
at all times. Jacqui has now stopped working on Tuesdays in cooking, but will continue in
her admin role. If you have any queries about anything, you can always email the setting at
seendplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk or ask Liz, or our chairperson, Justine.
As spring has sprung we will be organising our annual visit to Larkrise Farm in Trowbridge
soon. Please keep your eyes open for the sign up sheet in the hall for car sharing.
We raised £104 at the pantomime raffle, our thanks go to all who contributed or helped on
the day.
This year also sees playgroup’s 40th anniversary!!! To celebrate this we are inviting old
parents, and the gazette and Herald to come to our Egg-stravaganza on Friday 4th April from
10.30-11.45. There is an entry fee this year of £1 for the usual egg hunt of cardboard eggs
which are exchanged for something far more exciting! There will be cake sale, tea, coffee
and hot cross buns. Bring, friends, grandparents and neighbours! It will also be the Easter
Bonnet Parade, so make sure you are building your creation in time to bring it along on the
day.
Friday April 4th is also the last day of term. We start back on Tuesday 22nd April as Monday
is a bank holiday.

